
the plan to cause big problems, but that 
the low cost of providing the pill justified 
keeping it on the drug plan.
The director said health services only 
recommended between two and three 
abortions a month. He added that two to 
three cases of venereal disease were 
treated at the clinic each month.

New plan to kick Russia's ass on
ice

20 The formation of a "super league" of 
Canadian university hockey teams was 
expected.
The 12-team league was concocted to 
stem the tide of professional Canadian 
hockey teams losing to the Soviet 
Union.
It was hoped that a more competitive 
atmosphere would help attract 
Canada's best junior talent to 
universities — where new and more

1

years ago 
this week

Gypsy flamenco star rocks Dal 
Abortion figures used to justify A world-renowned flamenco guitarist 
. ^ to Dal.

came
pill
Student health services recommended Carlos Montoya, a Spanish gypsy, was the scientific approaches to the game could 

most recorded flamenco musician ineight to ten abortions a month 
according to the student council.

be explored.
The league would include two teams 
from the Atlantic region, three from 

i Quebec, four from Ontario and three 
from the Western provinces.

history and was known as the living 
The numbers were cited as support for Symy of flamenco
keeping the birth control pill on the Montoya, who rose to international 
university s drug plan after the superstardom after his first solo recital in
university s health committee excluded ] 943^ was unusual in his improvisational

technique.

100% EFFICIENT: an experiment in resource management.

Dal in last place
it from coverage.
The director of student health services 
said he didn't expect taking the pill off

stuff,” McMillan said. “But lacking 
any better data, this is what we're 
using.”

continued from page I
to achieve. So the real issue is: how
arc we meeting those goals and how 
much arc we adding in terms of the the Dec. 1998 issue of the journal 
educational process of the students Canadian Public Policy. 
we get?”

The report was published in

Still, Memorial’s president 
McMillan admits the Art May says an article of this kind 

measures of output he used in the could have a negative impact on the 
report are not as good as he would way the schools arc perceived, 
have liked. *‘| Readers] remember the

“What we would like to have headline — there was a story in the 
arc things like how much learning National Post about inefficient 
goes on and actually how much universities,” he said. “That’s what 
research is done and the quality of you remember.” 
the research and all this kind of with tiles from Sally Thomas

Harassment policy 
contested

by the administration,” she said.
B rousseau says in the three 

years she’s been here there’s only 
assessment of the situation which been one complaint laid at the 
helped ensure the complaint was 
handled fairly throughout the

continued from page 1

formal level.
And Lynn McIntyre says this 

infrequency was a sign the old 
policy wasn't doing its job.

“It’s certainly not because

process.
“You really need some 

independent party to look at the 
issue so that it doesn't simply get people weren t coming into the

office with legitimate problems,” 
she said. “The

swept under the rug. Now, the
yn

proof is in the 
pudding.”

independent 
mechanism we 
had has been 
eliminated.”

Susan 
Brousseau,
Dalhousic’s sexual harassment

"I honestly think it's a 
better policy for dealing McIntyre 

says she knows
with sexual harassment." the new policy looking for some of that...

isn't perfect. But 
she says if there’s 

any major problems with the 
She says the independent revisions they will be revealed and 

hearing only made the process ot hopetully corrected 
formal complaint longer and six-month consultation period.

And Brousseau also agrees

officer, disagrees.

over a excitement?more drawn out, and in the end 
the case would still end up where with the decision to approve the 
it does now — before the revisions even though they didn't

we’ve got It right here in Halifaxhave universal support.
“I don’t know whether you’re 

ever going to have a perfect 
document, or one that satisfies a

administrative head.
And even without the

• • •

independent panel, Brousseau 
says the complainant is still 
protected against a biased or hundred percent of the population, 
hostile process. But having worked on this one for

“They have the same rights a number of years, I honestly think
it’s a better policy for dealing with 
sexual harassment."
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We're InfoInterActive. Its a mouthful but 
it really does describe what we do. We 
make it possible for people to interact 
with information. Info that can be sent 

phone/voice/data lines. Our flagship 
product is Internet Call Manager which 
lets modem users stay connected to their 
incoming calls while they're online.

Right now, we're hiring software 
developers, technical support, program 
managers and accounting staff... check 
out our website: www.infointeractive.com 
for a complete, up-to-date listing... or plan 
to attend our Job Fair.

Tuesday
of appeal that they would have 
with any other problem handled

March 30th 
4-7pm 
Don't forget 
your resume

overPlanet Pool
Spring Garden 
& Queen,Halifax

YourFuture!
Find out all about 
the possibilities 
open to you at 
InfoInterActive 

... and play some 
pool

Info?
www.infointeractive.com
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The Student Work Abroad
Programme:

Working holidays in the 
USA,

UK,
Ireland, 

Australia, 
New Zealand, 

France, 
Germany, 

South Africa, 
Japan 

and more.L "TRAVEL CUTS
YTugged-in t° Student Travel

3rd Floor Sub 494-2054
Owned and operated by the Canadian Federation of Students

March 25, 1999the GAZETTE page 3News

EclRN 
MON6Y
AND
TRâvei
âNOTHÔR
COUNTRY!

TO

jftSVisit us on-line at 
www.swap.ca or drop in to 
your nearest Travel CUTS 
office for details.

SWAP is a programme of the 
Canadian Federation of Students
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